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William M. McGill 
TEACHING THE RISING GEN- 
ERATION TO THINK 
EMERSON has taught us that noth- 
ing is really known until it is seen 
in its relations to other things, but 
the application of this vital principle is 
often far to seek in history textbooks. The 
need of understanding something of world 
history if one is to understand one's own 
is generally recognized, but the need of 
considering one's own political history in its 
relations to economic and vital statistics in 
one's own country is less understood. The 
future voter is usually left grossly unpre- 
pared for making judgments on public is- 
sues. In this period of financial confusion 
and depression this is peculiarly so. Es- 
pecially is he unable to judge matters which 
appeal to the emotions, like questions of 
danger and defence. The student with a 
high school or even a college diploma is 
often all at sea regarding the most vital 
matters. He has learned a mass of facts 
unrelated to real life and basis for judg- 
ment. 
The writer has asked thousands of stu- 
dents in secondary schools and sometimes 
in colleges and in various states: "How 
many soldiers do you think were killed in 
our armies or died of disease in our War 
of the Revolution, our War of 1812, our 
Mexican War, Spanish War, and World 
War combined? I have told them that I 
have had a range of guesses from 5,000 to 
6,000,000. My first question was to a high 
school youth of exceptional talent who 
guessed 2,000,000. I have then asked how 
many think we have had fewer than 
2,000,000 killed. A few hands have usually 
been raised. Once not one hand was raised. 
Then I have asked how many think that 
more than 2,000,000 have been killed, and 
the large majority raised their hands in 
every single instance. Then I have told 
them to their amazement that the number 
killed is fewer than have been murdered in 
ten years, which is over 110,000. 
The judgment of students in this matter 
is probably as good as that of most adults. 
The latter remember that when they went 
to school the chief part of their history had 
to do with wars and they have imagined 
that foreigners have cost us rivers of blood. 
It follows that when the Security League 
or the admirals and generals assure us that 
"the army is below the danger point," that 
our security depends on having more bombs, 
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and planes and submarines; that the appro- 
priations asked are for "bare safety against 
invasion such as any first-class power de- 
termined upon war could inflict upon us at 
any moment it chose," the average unin- 
formed person believes it and is alarmed. 
He demands protection for his home and 
fireside at any cost and $792,000,000 a year 
for defence seems not too much, though we 
have millions of hungry and unemployed. 
What the sum would mean if put into pro- 
tection from other dangers, he does not 
reckon. His textbooks have not told him 
that every three years our country loses 
more lives by traffic disasters than perished 
in battle in all our five foreign wars begin- 
ning with the Revolution; and there are 
more injured and maimed than there are 
killed. 
Not until students are taught always to 
think of using facts comparatively, and are 
given the facts that need to be compared, 
can their judgment on vital matters that 
affect their future and their taxes be any- 
thing more than the result of impulse, tradi- 
tion, and prejudice. Does not the law of 
self-preservation require that mankind 
should learn where to look for its chief 
dangers and not be left in the dark? Do 
any of our textbooks make this clear? I 
suggest that a page of essential matter, now 
omitted, be added to each of our school 
histories; also that in textbooks on arith- 
metic effort should be made to teach the 
use of figures, not merely from the stand- 
point of developing accuracy and speed, 
but so as to help pupils visualize their ap- 
plication to areas, populations, and money. 
Lack of imagination is being recognized by 
psychologists as a serious defect in students 
in business colleges. Students who can per- 
form problems, make schedules, draw up 
statistics often have little power to see 
human beings or human relationships as 
affected by them, or the relation of one set 
of figures to another in terms of obligation 
or opportunity. In respect to lack of imag- 
ination it is a question whether the banker 
is better off than the average man who 
deals very little with figures. 
Every child should be required to work 
out problems whose terms would teach in- 
cidentally a vast deal that he needs to know. 
Let him work out how long it would take 
men of different salaries, from those of a 
letter carrier up to that of a corporation 
lawyer or bank president, to earn a million 
dollars; let him figure out how many cen- 
turies there are in a billion minutes. The 
cost of his town's city hall, his school, his 
church, should be learned and taken as a 
form for calculations; likewise the popula- 
tion of his town and its area. A clear con- 
ception of these matters would help people 
to get some faint comprehension of the 
significance of our national expenditure and 
of our country's needs and what it means 
when our annual budget and relief work 
and deficits are counted in billions. It 
would also teach him that great wealth is 
not produced by mere thrift, and might set 
him to considering the bases of great for- 
tunes and the relation of great fortunes to 
tariffs and to special privilege and other 
matters which have direct bearing on cur- 
rent history. 
Lucia Ames Mead 
THE PRESIDENT ENDORSES THE 
SCHOOLS 
The problems which are now baffling our 
people most are basically problems of in- 
dividual judgment and ethics. Judgment 
rests mainly upon information and ethics 
rests upon character. Both information and 
character depend fundamentally upon the 
work of the schools. Our most pressing 
national problems cannot be solved, there- 
fore, without effective education. Schools 
and colleges must expand with the growing 
complexity of modern Life. 
—Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
